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HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic
P.O. Box 23 / 378 Crossfield Drive
Versailles, Kentucky 40383
(859) 873-HOPE(4673)
hopespayneuter.org

Memorial & Celebration
Donations

In Memory of
Helping Over Population End

OPEN EVERY
TUESDAY
7:30 AM - 6:00 PM
(859) 873-HOPE(4673)

FEE SCHEDULE
DOGS
Spay $65
Neuter $55
Pit Bull / Pit Mixes FREE!
CATS
Spay/Neuter $35
Feral Cat Package $35
Feral Cat Package includes:
Spay or Neuter
Rabies Vaccination
FVRCP Vaccination
Dose of Revolution
Ear Tip

Lacey c by Daniel and Loretta
Fusting
Dr. Andy Currie by Jacquie Nielsen
Bogart Parrish c by Lucy Breathitt
Barbara Stokes Graves by
Mada Barnes
Bubba Stoops c by Ron and
Mindy Fiala, Dick and Judy
Stoops
Ellie Lloyd c by Libby Welker
Sadie Box c by Sharon Hughes
and Animal House Pet Hotel
Basset Lancaster c by Sharon
Hughes and Animal House Pet
Hotel
Dholly Nielsen c by Sharon Hughes
and Animal House Pet Hotel
Hunter Craig by Sherry Lee
Gumbo Jordon c by Sandy Davis
Maggie Sturgeon c by Sandy
Davis
Chloe Beck c by Jacquie Nielsen
Lilly Fiala c by Harold and Liese
Coleman, Ron and Mindy Fiala
Max Fiala c by Ron and Mindy Fiala
Marthalene Preston by Harold
and Liese Coleman

In Honor of
Anna Carney by Thelma “TT”
Wilson
Mindy Fiala by John, Joyce and
Joe Christopher
Buddie and Sissie Thompson
c by John and Dru Thompson
Jackie Howard’s Birthday by
Roger and Betty Coleman

The Newsletter of HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic
HOPE volunteers can help from their home
or at our clinic in the office, surgery room
or recovery rooms. Volunteering can be
every week, every other week, once a
month, for a full day or just a few hours.

Dobby from Lexington

Make a difference. Support HOPE’s important
spay and neuter programs.

Celebrating 9 Years of HOPE!
In September, HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic
celebrated nine years of providing affordable spay and neuter services for dogs and
cats from all over Kentucky.

The For Pitties' Sake Fund provides free spay and neuter surgeries
for pit bulls and pit bull mixes.
The Oliver Rugby Fund helps those who can’t afford our low spay
and neuter surgery fees.

A major part of this celebration includes
recognition of the dozens of volunteers
who have made it possible for over 17,700
surgeries to have been performed at HOPE
since opening. In a single week, it is not
unusual for as many as 30 volunteers to be
involved in clinic and behind-the-scenes
activities.

The Wildcat Fund provides services for feral and free-roaming cats
with our TNR (Trap Neuter Return) program.

To Make Your Tax-Deductible Donation:
MAIL your check to HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic, PO Box 23,
Versailles, KY 40383
ONLINE at hopespayneuter.org
CALL (859) 873-HOPE(4673)

Learn more at hopespayneuter.org.

All through the week, volunteers contribute
hours to a wide variety of tasks:

More ways you can help:
CELEBRATE THE LIFE of a beloved pet or person. Both you and
your honoree will be listed in our newsletter and your honoree will
receive a card noting your donation to help prevent pet overpopulation.

MEMORIAL GIFTS Make a donation in memory of a special person
or pet. Your memorial gift will be listed in our newsletter and a card
noting your donation will be sent to either a designated individual or
family at your request.

TNR DAY SPONSOR
Don’t just shop. Shop with a smile!

Support the spay and neuter of a feral
colony at $15 per cat. Colonies range from 2 to 40 cats. There’s a
cat colony to fit any budget!

Board of Directors

Checking phone messages and requests for
appointments through our website
Setting up appointments
Preparing forms and other paperwork
Scheduling clinic volunteers
Ordering supplies
Maintaining records
Writing correspondence
Preparing the HOPE newsletter
Preparing lunches to be served on clinic days
Assisting with the trapping of feral cats
Cleaning the clinic

DeeDee Lloyd, President
Did you know your purchases
on smile.amazon.com (not
www.amazon.com) could be
benefiting HOPE?
Simply select the HOPE Spay
Neuter Clinic on
smile.amazon.com, shop as
normal to support low cost spay
neuter surgeries in Kentucky!

Jamie’s Garden and
his Corgi Diesel

Our thanks to Jamie Dockery and the Fayette County Cooperative
Extension Office for hosting a Fall Farm & Garden Tour Fundraiser for
the HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic!

HOPE IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:
Nelson Mead Fund
Pin Oak Charitable Fund at Blue Grass Community Foundation

HOPE is a 501c3 non-profit organization.

Thank you Keeneland for partnering with us
for the GoodGiving Challenge (12/3-12/9).
Visit bggives.org/hopespayneuterclinic to see
our portrait.

Gail Prewitt, Secretary
Marie Preston, TNR Coordinator
Charlie Goggin, Clinic Manager
John Kennedy, Board Member

Sandy Davis, Editor

Every Tuesday—and one Thursday—each
month, volunteers arrive by 7:30 am to
check in that days’ patients. Additional volunteers take care of scheduling, preparing
vaccination certificates and fielding
questions of all kinds. When families arrive
to pick up their pets, volunteers give
discharge
instructions
and then get to
witness
the
joyful reunions
of our patients
with
their
human families.
(Continued page 3)

HOPE continues to make a difference!

Terry Stahler, Vice President
Jennifer Hertweck, Treasurer

Office Volunteers

17765

We have now performed over 17,765 surgeries
on animals from 75 Kentucky counties
since opening on September 28, 2010!

The HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic’s mission is to end overpopulation and unnecessary euthanasia of
companion animals through high-quality, low cost spay and neuter, education and community involvement.
Our vision is to elevate Kentucky to the top ten best states in which to be a dog or cat by lending our knowledge and
experience to assist other organizations and by providing high quality, low cost spay neuter surgeries to everyone.

HOPE is a 501c3 non-profit organization.
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Volunteer Spotlight on Georgia Chipley
Georgia Chipley has been a wonderful addition to HOPE’s pool
of volunteers for the past two
years. Georgia’s sweet demeanor
and her eagerness to be as useful
as possible makes her a positive
asset to other volunteers and staff.
Georgia will tell you she’s no
spring chicken as she puts up
with the pestering aches and
pains of time that have limited
her physical capabilities. She’s
happiest assisting with important
tasks that are a little less physical.
For example, she often assumes
the responsibility of transporting
anesthetized cats from the preop room to surgery, then from
surgery to the recovery room.

When asked, she monitors dogs
and cats breathing as they recover.
She helps out with numerous
chores that keep our clinic clean
as a whistle, including the mounds
of laundry that pile up each Tuesday.
Georgia also processes the paperwork generated by each week’s
clinic, making sure everything is
correct and ready for entry into
HOPE’s database. It’s not unusual
to hear her say, “I’m happy to help
out anyway I can.” Or, “I enjoyed
doing that job.” The tasks she
performs are important because
they make the clinic run more
smoothly, plus, her assistance lightens the workload of other volunteers so they can be more efficient.

A Word from Our Veterinarian
Is your pet’s diet safe?
By Lorie Fuller, DVM

There is rising concern among
veterinarians, pet owners, and the
FDA over the last year due to the
increasing number of canine dilated
cardiomyopathy (DCM) cases that
are related to diets we are feeding
our pets.

Lorie Fuller, DVM

Celebrating 9 Years of HOPE! (...Continued from cover)

Boutique, exotic, and grain-free diets,
also known as BEG diets, are the diets
being implicated in the rise of DCM.
The actual cause is unknown, but
researchers are investigating the
possibility of these diets creating
taurine deficiencies, lack of nutrients
available needed for healthy heart
function, and ingredients that may be
toxic to the heart.
These BEG diets are commonly replacing grains with lentils, chickpeas,
other legumes and adding exotic
meats, fruits, and vegetables which
may be causing damage to the heart
and subsequent DCM. It has been
noted by cardiologists that these diet
associated cardiomyopathies are the
sickest of the sick when they present.
Symptoms of heart disease include
lethargy, cough, difficulty breathing,
and episodes of collapse. If you would
like more information on this topic
and what pet food companies have
been most reported in connection
with DCM go to fda.gov and search
grain free pet foods for the FDA’s full
report. If your animal is on a grainfree, exotic, or boutique diet, I highly
recommend you look into it.

Surgery Volunteers

HOPE Volunteer Georgia Chipley

Surgery room volunteers start
early, arriving around 7:30 to set
up so Dr. Fuller can start surgeries
at 8:30. They take responsibility
for sterilizing instruments, administering vaccines, prepping animals,
and providing any other assistance
needed to help the vet and vet
tech do their work efficiently.

So…we thank you, Georgia. Your
positive attitude and helpfulness is
appreciated more than you will
ever know!

Recovery Room Volunteers

loving reassurance they need
knowing they’re in a safe place
where people care about them. As
each cat and dog comes out of
surgery, volunteers monitor
breathing and temperatures while
cleaning ears, trimming nails, and
checking for fleas and ticks. Then,
they call each pet’s owner to report
on surgeries, explain any medications, and arrange pick-up times.

Volunteers in cat recovery hit the
ground running, assisting the vet
tech as she evaluates each cat’s
health prior to surgery. Meanwhile, dog recovery volunteers
take each dog for a pre-surgery
walk—often giving him or her the

We appreciate our volunteers
tremendously and, as you can see,
they make us who we are. If you’d
like to learn how you can help,
contact us at (859) 873-4673 or
hopespayneuterclinic@gmail.com
— or drop by HOPE any Tuesday.

Thank You

Can you donate a much needed Tuesday lunch for
HOPE volunteers?
For details, please contact us at (859) 873 4673
or hopespayneuterclinic@gmail.com.

Supplies Are Needed!
70% Alcohol
Distilled Water
Paper Towels
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Bleach
Hydrogen Peroxide
Toilet Paper
Postage Stamps
Copy Paper
Gently Used Cat Carriers
Bring your donation to HOPE any Tuesday!

Sometimes, even when you do everything right, things can still go terribly
wrong. That was the case for Emily
and Philip Travis when they brought
their kitten, Gracie, to HOPE earlier
this year.
As Gracie was being carried in a pet
carrier toward the building, she
escaped through the carrier door and
ran behind the clinic!

The team at HOPE Spay Neuter Clinic join
together for one cause —
Helping Over Population End.

Callie’s Homestyle Restaurant
Mi Pueblito
Subway®
Sweet LiLu’s
for providing Tuesday lunches
for HOPE volunteers!

GRACIE’S CLOSE CALL

Gracie’s owners, HOPE’s volunteers
and clients searched high and low
throughout the day. No Gracie. We
set and monitored traps, posted on
Facebook, and scoured the property
throughout the week.
Five days later, as we walked the
premises, there was a faint, little
“Mew” up in a tree. There Gracie
was, eager to go home!
HOPE is built on the belief that all of
us together can make a big difference
in the lives of pets and their owners.
That was certainly the case for Gracie.
Welcome home, little girl!

ALL of your grocery shopping could support HOPE with Kroger Community Rewards®
FREE! EASY! Simply register your Kroger Plus Card at kroger.com/communityrewards
with HOPE’s non-profit number (EC340). That’s it!
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A % of every purchase you make with your Kroger Plus Card will support HOPE’s efforts to
reduce Kentucky’s pet over population crisis —WITHOUT COSTING YOU A PENNY!!!!
Won’t you start helping HOPE for free today?
If you’re unsure how to sign up, please call us at (859) 873-4673 and we’ll help!

Don’t forget! Make your tax deductible donation to HOPE by December 31 to benefit when filing your 2019 taxes.

